FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Poly Service Line Replacement Program Update

Our Distribution Operators have been hard at work over the last few weeks in the Clifton Village South neighborhood upgrading outdated poly service lines to copper lines.

To date:
- 43 Service Lines have been upgraded
- 5 Meter Yokes have been replaced
- 43 Customer Shut-Off Valves have been installed
- Sara Lane and Kennedy Avenue areas are fully completed!

The Distribution Crew is currently working on 32 1/2 Road between Kennedy Avenue and Mesa Avenue with approximately four more weeks of work to be completed in Clifton Village South.

For the safety of our Distribution Operators and the public, please try and avoid the construction area when possible and use caution around active equipment. As a friendly reminder, we are still practicing social distancing. We appreciate the patience and understanding of our Customers.

Status updates can also be found on the District’s Facebook Page:


If you have any questions, please contact Dale, District Manager at
dtooker@cliftonwaterdistrict.org or 970-250-3363.